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Shamrock I. THE OAKS WINNER.AN INTERNATIONAL CREW. A BIG TASK.A Surplus Another\Twenty-Five Cap and Bells II. Captures tfte Sover
eigns—Skibrinetta Second.

London, June 7.—Another of Britain's 
great racing trophies has been captured 
by America, Fox lui 11 1\ Keene having 
won the Oaks with Cap and Bells II. 
ridden by Milton Henry. The hollowness 
of the victory detracted from the interest 
in the race.

London, June 7.—Oap and Bells IL, 
bay or brown filly (Domino Ben by 
Ohree), owned by Foxliall Keene, wen 
the Oaks at Epsom to-day. Lord Elles
mere's brown filly Sabrinetta (Ixilwartin 
Sabre) was second, and Richard Croker's 
bay filly Minnie Dee (Fitzsimmons's 
King’s Daughter) third. Twenty-one 
horses ran.

The conditions of the race were as fol
lows: The Oaks stakes of 450 sover
eigns, by subscriptions of 50 sovereigns 
each, for three-year-old fillies, to carry 
120 pounds each, about miles.

The winner's stable companion ledxto 
the straight where March Cress and 
Arta fell. Cap and Bells II. drew to 
the front and won in a canter by six 
lengths. Two lengths separated the 
second and third horses.

The betting was: Cap and Bells 0 to 
4 against; Sabrinetta 50 to 1 against; 
Minnie Dee 10 to 1 against.

Punctilow won the Acorn stakes of 
1,000 sovereigns. Fourteen horses ran.

smaiZpqx "epidemic.

There Are Six Cases in One Family in 
New* Jersey.

Judge Jerome Starts Out to light Civic 
Corruption.

Traction Company Cars Empowered to 
Cross Line Without Changing 

Employees. Of Millions'Leads VictoryMillions I New York, June 7.—Justice Jerome, of
the court of special sessions, gave out 
an interview to-day concerning the city 
administration.

In it he says: “I have got to get out 
and fight crooks, and the police, aud pub
lic officials who are paid to do their duty 
and watch felonies.

“Prominent police officials have been 
charged by respectable citizens with 
felonies. Why don’t they bring criminal 
libel suits? They have not got the sand. 
Why in England, men who had had 
charges made against them such as the 
officials of New York have thrown at 
them would be given twenty-four hours 
to bring criminal libel suits or resign.

| Respectable citizens assert that there is 
__ . _ i not a single city department w hich is

months ending 31st May last was issued not cormpt, except possibly the fiscal 
by the department of finance to-day. ! department. The charges are made

* ~ » «•.
$46,571,284, as against $4o,10i,144, jock commissioner, is said by the papers 

or an increase for the current fiscal year to have been proprietor of a pool room 
.« «1 aiu tan I at the corner of 26th street and Third
ot j avenue- Has he brought a criminal

The revenue compared with the ex- j;pe[ su;t? I will give a warrant immedi- 
penditure shows a surplus of $10,945,- \ ately against any paper he may desig-
036 or in round figures eleven million ! 1 ste._______________
dollars. This is in ordinary expendi-1 
ture. If capital expenditure, which 
amounts to $8,731,242, is deducted, there 
is still left a surplus of over one million 
and a half dollars. However, it is not [ 
expected that this or any amount will 
be deducted from the public debt dur- j

Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—A short time 
International Traction companypgo the

petitioned the commissioner-general of 
immigration through Inspector Debarry, 
for permission to run its cars from the

and back

The Old Challenger Sets a Smart 
Pace For the Newer 

Craft.

Canada’s Revenue For the Past 
Eleven Months Ten Millions 

Over Expenditure.

Two More Boer Laagers are Sur
prised by the British 

Troops.

This Will Be the Aggregate Out
put of the Klondike 

District. United States into Canada 
again without changing the motormen 
and conductors. The inspector investi
gated the petition and forwarded liis 
port to the commissioner-general. A re
ply was received yesterday directing the 
inspector to notify the company that it 
lias the same privileges that the Michi- 

Central & Wabash and the Grand

Despite a Heavy Handicap She 
Leads in the Glasgow 

Race.

Magnificent Showing of Dominion 
as Compiled by Department 

of Finance.

Forty-Two P/isoners and Big Sup
ply of Ammunition 

Captured.

re-■Gold Dust Being Banked at the 
Rate of Forty Thousand 

Dollars Daily.
pan
Trunk railways enjoy, and that the pe
tition is granted. The company’s sup
erintendent, T. E. Mitten, was notified 
of the commissioner’s decision, and in a 
short time the necessary' changes in the 
running of the cars will be made to take 
advantage of the order. That will great
ly improve the service, as formerly the 
changes necessary in going from one 
country to the other were annoying to 
the company as well as to the passen-

Rothesay, Firth, of Clyde, June 7.— 
Glasgow exhibition regatta opened to-d ty. 
The yachts started in a brisk northwest 
breeze over a course in the form of a 
square lying between the islands of Bute 
and Ayrshire, giving a fair trial on all 
points of sailing. Twice around the 
course and a “distance” to Largeis and 
back, made a total of 50 miles sailed.

The race was decided between classes, 
they having special points of interest to 
Americans. In the first division the 
Shamrock I. was pitted against the best 
single stickers in British waters. She 
was heavily handicapped, a provision of 
the British racing rules forcing her to 
give the Meteor 45 minutes and 39 sec
onds, the Sybarita 42 minutes and 34 
seconds, and the Kariad 47 minutes and 
4 seconds. It was Shamrock I.’s first 
open competition, and she was expected 
to demonstrate what improvement she 
had made since the cup races.

Interest in the second race centred in

Capetown, Juno 8.—The British sur
prised two Boer laagers at different 
points in Cape Colony Thursday night 
and captured 42 prisoners, 15,000 rounds 
of ammunition and a quantity of sup
plies.

A railroad wreck occurred near Pre
toria, June 7th. in which nine soldiers 
were killed and many injured.

No Parley.
London, June 8.—The British war of

fice knows nothing of the alleged re
quest of Gen. Botha, the Boor comman
der, for a conference with Kitchener at 
Standerton, near Johannesburg, on the 
Durban rail

The officials here point out that if any
thing of the kind had occurred Dord 
Kitchener would have notified the gov
ernment immediately.

Ottawa, June 7.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the eleven

Dawson, May 2L via Seattle, June <- 
—The spring clean-up season is in full 
svnug in all parts of the Klondike camp.

Millions of dollars of gold dust has 
btvn washed from the pay dirt taken 

.out by the army of toiling miners through 
the long, weary months of winter.

Within a month $3,000,000 or $4,000,- 
•000 more will have been taken out and 
the washing of the winter dumps will 
then i>e finished.

The spring clean-up of the camp is 
estimated at $15.000,000, and the sum
mer output at $10,000,000. Gold dust 
is now coming into Dawson at the rate 
of $30.000 to $40.000 a day. After two 
or three weeks the roads will be dry 
and it will flow in at a heavier rate.

The two banks here are receiving a 
great <lcal of dust in payment for goods 
advanced to miners during the winter..

The camp is in a flourishing condition 
.and everywhere good feeling prevails.

was

gers.

The Week Expensive
In London Engines way.

Albany, N. Y., June- 7.—Dr. Johnson.
of state health committee,secretary

went to Suffern, Rockland, to-day, to in- 
| vestigate a complaint by the health au
thorities of New Jersey to the effectThe Derby and the Oaks, Prin

cipal Topic in World’s 
Metropolis.

ing the present year, although there, will j , , Shows That
Chas. F. Herreshoffs, jr„ new cutter that smallpox was being brought into be a good surplus over the expenditure bir l6 1C ™
Nevada, built recently at Point House, that state from this stilte and that the on ordinary account. j U. S. Locomotives Are Dear
She is of the American type, and de- disease had been, traced to Suffern. Dr. __ __ ___ «„ „ p;i> All Ready to Re-Open—Lacrosse Teamsigned with little regard for the restric- A. S. Seabrookie is health officer of Suf- The expenditure for eleven months; As a Gift. for Vancouver.
tions of the British racing rules. It was j fern, and he was asked^ some time ago was $35,025,248, an increase of $3,050,- j -------------- ------
admitted that if she was successful it j by the state health department what the as compared with eleven months in 1 -re . Wnr-Vin rr P-»at in Fnpl in Nanaimo, June 7.—The following is
would either set the fashion for British conditions were. He reported that there >phe capital expenditure for eleven i VV OiAUDg vusu iu , the Nanaimo senior team for the la-

aystsus? AT8r ,«...j «t «a» ***»«* x?x?«tJ!S5Zr*.xs£
ment rules. j ilnint. $1,502, <51. C&use. Mncgregor; f. d., A Dobeson ; 2nd, Mac-

Her competitors, the Lais Carina and , Subsequently investigation, however, Iq rd to the reTenue it may be ! -------------- Cance; 3rd, Harold Johnston, centre,
Tutty were not very formidable. But i showed that these cases were in even increase from all r n inn t„., r <Vv Alfred Hickman Russell Simpson; 3rd home, W. Gla-
they were fairly representative of work instance smallpox. said that there was an increase from all f London, June b.-S.r Allied Hickman, ^ Sa’m Hague- first Frcl
of British building two seasons ago. Conditions mi/.^re-ire «K resources exeept customs' ! «-president of the British Iron Trades guth;rland> 0’utside'heme, Andrew Mar-

The four big yachts were sent off with | s®"ous. . “ iXe/cd that the dis- very bSht reduction, about $60,000 The • Association, lias written another tin; jnside> Quigley; goal, J. Pittendrigb.
full hght weather canvass to a capital | jg t|ein„ cnrried nnt oniy ;nto New month's returns in customs, however, I letter to Lord George Hamilton, the Inspector Morgan examined the Alcx- 
start. The Kariad, the Meteor, and the j yersey but into New York city and other show a considerable increase. The total Indian secretary, concerning American adra mine this morning, and found ail
Sybarita, were beam and beam with jocaliti'es. revenue for the month exceed that of locomotives, citing the reply of Lord in order for the resumption of work.

Sfi£S2 .0 FORMAL, TIES UNNECESSARY. >■» <« — » «W «. « jo—. «» ,, 0..1
the first mark, and the former enp chal- „ ---------- ; penditure for Uie same time was in- , labve to the consumption ot coal bj ^traonlinary accident on Alberni rood.
longer ran away from her competitors. Horse Thief Shot and Buried \\ ltuout ereased by $231,000. I British and foreign engines in Egypt, jje wag wbeeling at a fast pace near
and when she turned the first mark, led Any Inquest or Arrests. When the venr’s return, moi1„ i Lord Cromer said a definite report Cameron lake, when a deer leaped from
the Meteor and Kariad by half a minute ... , , . , , , _ - ‘ , , „ ; could not be giveu for two months, but , the hush and stmek him with its breastand the Sybarita by 1 minute and 24 Blackfoot Idaho June --^'<1 Ims ,next month, the showing will be fully Majnr Johnston thinks the Americans nne the sh,>,dder Man machine and
seconds. The yachts ran aud reached b<*n ™c«Ted "wmfaTwiliiams a well ' 1,Ctter 'than 'vas predlcted by Mr- Field average 10 per cent, more coal than the | deer w?re spnt sprawling in a heap on
across the Firth 4 miles more, the Sham- west of here ,-L lived ‘on’ Ltitle ms ln tos budSet speech. other types ! the road. Johnson was too stunned to
rock I. easily outfooting the others The krown rancher • lived on L.ttie, Sir Alfred comments as follows: >hp d whi„h TtlP
Sybarita lifted along better than the Wood nT”'. had a Tan<* Th® N “This, so far, confirms the reports f.v ^ badiv shaken up ‘
Meteor but nefither could hold the ex- for fiome time w^ose name col|ld At a. meeting of the cabinet to-day Burmah and Assam, aud if correct, -, * ___ I___________ '
challenger, and when this leg was fin- not bc learned- s,to!e aJa''!" Andrew Leamy, of Greenwood, B. C., would make American engines dear at j
ished the Shamrock I. left the Sybarita ^in nnrsnit STud was »VI>ointed judge for Boundary 
by 1 minute and 44 seconds, the' Meteor i ? near Martin ' ixwt office ' C-'reek district. Provisions for. this was

! dieting a dangerous wound. Williams 
! thereupon opened fire, and instantly I 
■ killed his man. The authorities decided 
j that nothing more than to bury the

Japan Merely Waiting For an Openly Hostile i stranger was necessary.
Movement by Russia to Issue 

Ultimatum.

THE ALEXANDRA MINE.

THE CUTE YANKEE.
What His Majesty Edward VII. 

Missed by Becoming King 
of England.

He Provokes the Admiration of Rev.
Dr. Parker. *

New York, June 7.—A dispatch to the 
Journal and Advertiser from London 
says: The Rev. G. C. Morgan, who is 
leaving for the United States to take 
up the evangelistic work of D, L. Moody, 
had a great send-off to-night at the City 
Temple. The enormous building was 
jacked by an enthusiastic audience. Dr. 
Parker, who presided, said: “Because 
Mr. Morgan is being taken away 1 don’t 
■entertain a very friendly feeling to those 
across the Atlantic. My friends in Am
erica were wise in tlieir choice of such a 
man as Morgan. To take Americans in 
bulk, which by the way we never could, 
\< to handle a multitudinous, expressive 
quantity.

”L have never known an unwise Am
erican.
.things, look out as we may. Let us 
think we are getting the better of them, 
we soon find we are mistaken. There 
is much holt' and unholy ambition in 
that most wonderful country.”

;London, June 8.—London is still talk
ing of the Derby and the Oaks. The 
discussion of the relative merits of 
American and British methods of train
ing and riding has broken out anew. 
The Sporting Times says: “The Derby 
has been won by a French horse alid an 
American horse, but never until Wed
nesday was it won by a horse that had 
other than an English jockey in the 
saddle. Whatever our horses might be 
the supremacy of our jockeys was deem
ed complete, but that fallacy is now ex
ploded.

“Thus two records were broken,- viz., a 
victory for a jockey who was not a 
subject of the King, and the running of 
the race in the fastest time on record.

“The Derby was an Anglo-American 
triumph, but not so with the Oaks, which 
was American pure and simple. It is a 
fact that rivalry ran high in America 
last year between Mr. Whitney and 
Keene, almost amounting to bad blood, 
when a colt of Mr. Whitney’s beat 
Olympian for the futurity.

“Under the circumstances it is not a 
little singular that Mr. Whitney should 
have won the Derby, and Mr. Keene the 
Oaks.

The Derby running of Olympian told 
Darling he had the Oaks in his pocket 
with Gap*and Bells II. To add to the 
American triumph the Tammany chief
tain, Croker, ran third in the Oaks, 
while an American jockey rode the win
ner of the Derby, and the first three in 
the Oaks were ridden by jockeys of that 
nationality. Henry, who was imported 
by Mr. Keene, who brought Sloane to 
this country, lias made a rare begin
ning.”

The papers have printed New York 
dispatches, saying that Mr. Whitney 
would bring Volodyoviski to America. 
But he cannot do that. He has simply 
leased the horse for £5,000 cash and 
half of what the horse might win at 
three and four years of age, after x^hich 
he was to be returned. 'Had Lady 
Meux cared to sell the colt outright on 
an offer that was madé, he would now 
stand at £25,000 down and £10,000 
more if he won the Derby. In these

They always get the best of

RE T AL AT ION PROBABLE.
a gift.

“With reference to the claim that Am- 
: erica ns are superior in 
: search, 1 venture to point out that the .

metallurgy of Covt, 1 __ 1 _
Hall, Xeilson, Bessimer, Siemens, Mar- i York, June 8.—The Tribune says
tin, Gilchrist, Thomas and Robert S. ! th»t some of the leading physicians of

American 1 this city think that the order issued by

i SARAH BERNHARDT AS ROMEO.

The Great Actress Will Ploy in That 
Hole foi a Hundred Nights.

i Shutting .Out of Consumptives May- 
Lead to Complications.

chemical re

achievements in

v was mmLondon June 7.—Sarah Bernhardt 
will play Romeo for a hundred nights 
in America to Maude Adams as Juliet. 
This important theatrical event was ar
ranged yesterday evening at a supper 
given by Sarah Bernhardt to Clias. Froh- 
man, at which Maurice Gran, her man- 

Mme. Bern-

EASTERN WAD till. are uot due to
I would respectfully invite T. V. Fowderly, commissioner-general of 

American who could immigration, debarring immigrants af
fected with tuberculosis of the lungs

Ashton
research.Boers First Robbed the Conadian Scout and 

Then Shot Him in the Stomach 
and Mouth.

you to name any 
claim rank wiifii them.”

The Midland railway, since the latter from entering this country may result
half of 1899, has purchased forty Am- ; in some countries adopting retaliatory
eriean locomotives. Samuel W. John- | measures. They further think that these

Two Methodist Conferences Choose | Ottawa, June 7. Colonel. Sherwood j superintendent of the locomotive j probable measures may be of such a
Officers—An Interesting Feature. j received a letter this morning j department of the company, wiil say in j ture that consumptives who might be

in j the Daily Mail to-morrow, that the re- | benefitted by a trip abioad may be corn-
suits of six months’ tests made w th ; polled to stay here, and that the stand
standard Midland goods engines in the i taken by this government in dealing with

i -«*•■> f-™ a„.™ «. i s&rars æust *sp \
Coburg, June «.—Rev. J. C. AV llson, i general gives the details of how Major | tives over the British to be from 20 to ; hi , woul(1 keeD consunintives at home

! of Brighton, has been elected president Gat. Howard was killed by the Boers. ! 25 per cent, in fuel, 50 per cent, in oil
of the Bay of Quinte Methodist confer- Howard was alone with his orderly and UU(j ^0 per cent, in repairs.

a Kaffir when the Boers first robbed 
and then shot him iu the 

stomach, and afterwards in the mouth 
he fell. The Kaffir was shot in the 

thigh and the orderly was killed as he 
tried to get away.
highly of Howard, and says that he was 
murdered by the Boers.

PRESIDENTS ELECTED., ager, was also present, 
hardt will play in English, and after 
the American tour the two actresses will 
appear here and on the continent.

Mme. Bernhardt has taken Mr. Froh- 
han’s prompt copy in manuscript and 
will study the role in English during the 
summer. It is the desire of both man- 

| ager« to have Mme. Bernhardt appear as 
Romeo, following her coming production 
of “Theodora” at the Sarah Bernhardt 
theatre in Paris. Before Miss Adams 
shall return to America she will meet 
Mme. Bernhardt in Paris and go over 
the scenes of the first act.

■
na-

New York, June 7.—The. Journal of i _______ , fp v
Commerce publishes a dispatch from St. Thomas, June 7.—Rev. Jas. Liv-! 10111 ° 01ie \<lnS’ ^ °
Washington as follows: Advices from ingston. of Windsor, has been elected , command of the Mounted Infantry m j 
the Orient are far from reassuring as to j president of the London Methodist con- : South Africa, enclosing a letter Evans 
the maintenance of peace in the future, 
even after the successful adjustment of 
the existing difficulties between China

was

fe ronce.

“CHANCE SHOT’ FIRST._:___
| Winner of the Walton Plate at Ivem[>- 

ton Park.

and the powers.
Those who recently came from Japan 

confirm the reports of trained observers 
mere that the Japanese are gradually 
preparing for war with Russia. Intima
tions several times have been given since 
the ebse of the war between China: and 
Japan in 1895 that Japan would regard 
interference with the autonomy of Korea 
as a hostile act.

The Japanese, including their repre
sentative ministers, have made up their 
minds that when the results of Russian 
intrigues are disclosed in an open move
ment hostile to Japan, the Japanese

cnce.
An interesting feature of last night's Howard 

session of the conference was the un-1 
veiling of the memorial window erected 
tc the memory of the late Prof. Nelles,
Prof. Kingston and Prof. AVilaon, at 
one time connected with Alctoria. Uni
versity, when it was located here.

GRAA'ES DESECRATED.

, as Dastardly and Sacrilegious Acts in Chi- j 
nese Cemetery.

NEW ANTISEPTIC.

Medical Discovery Made Which is Fatal 
to Bacteria.

1 London June 8.—Chance Shot won the 
; AA’alton mile selling plate of 200 sover- 

June S.—Chinamen in eigns at Kempton park first summer 
AVashingtion are stirred up over the dis- meeting to-day. 
covery that graves in the Chinese plot Mackintosh won

, ,-p, ™n t> . . .rs , - , in the Congressional cemetery have j plato of 000 sovereigns, AA’atershed was
They W ill PttaA in the Theatres of desecrated. Nelson H. Adams has second and Disguise II, third.

______ __ ’ written to the district commissioners call- '
Chicago, June 7—The aim of the Xa- ing their attention to the affair, accord-1 Castle selling handicap of 200 sover- 

tional church, just organized by those i jug to a special from Washington to the ; eigns. _
interested in the People’s church in Chi- ! Times. Mr. Adams iu his letter says: The Dart Maiden came in first in the
cago. is to preach the gospel in the ! “My attention has been called by Clii- race for the St. Margaret! two-year-old 
theatres of every great city in the Unit- i nese friends to the desecration of the ! selling plate of 200 sovereigns, but was 
ed States. The idea is to gather into the ! graves alld tombstones of their deceased ! disqualified for bumping, and the race 
theatres men and women who are de- i TOUntrvmcn in their purchased lot in the ; was awarded to Morris Dancer.
voted to Christianity but independent of j €,>.lgr^.sio„u! cemetery. The tomb- ------------------------
sectarian dogma and practice Thus far | Mve been daubed with axle j

SÆ : -»» .jwr, i «*, » ***.«a recognized organization. de*rat«l in a most indecent
manner.
veneration for the dead, and are unable

Alderson speaks

New York
Ann Harbor, Mich., June 7.—An im

putant antisecptic discovery upon which 
9'xtois F. (J. Novy and Paul C. Freer

teLru "sheh/s,r atkrn rude public. The new antiseptics “!>• desire was that as Hug-
»rv organic Inperoxides. In a water ^ns had borne tile heat of the day he 
solution live one-thousandths of one per sho,lld ''«P the reward For that rea- 
«Ut. ,t active oxvgen derived from the ™ sbp «erepted an offer that would 
^peroxides is fatal to all bacteria. ndm,t of Wodyoviski remaining in the 
Hie ityperoxide which was used for the stalile.
‘■xpermn uts in benzoziactyl. This was 

liy experiments on dogs. It can 
1(1 taken internally in large doses with

out jioisonons effects. The discovery 
®a.r- it is claimed, lend to the further 
tisoivery ,,f the fundamental causes in 
an important field of medicine and sur-

the WestminsterA XETW SECT.THE STRANDED ASSYRIAN.

Divers Making an Examination of Her 
• Hull. Mountain Buck won the Windsor

.................. ....... , ,, , St. Johns, Nfld., June 7.—Three wreck-
Russiawarnèd thatsh™ must "retrace ! hls steam^ are *-vlng by the straoded 

her steps or fight. steamer Assyrian, of the Leyland line, 
ashore off Cape Race, and three divers 
are making a thorough examination of 
her bottom. Everything is ready for 
discharging her cargo or attempting to 
fcow her off. If such a step is decided 
on at once the weather is most favor
able, and it is likely to continue un
changed for some time.

THE TRIPLE LINKERS.The only thing that might have -al
tered all this was if King Edward had 
continued to be Prince of AV ales. But 
for his accession to the throne we should 
now see him credited with what no liv-

Great Concourse of Oddfellows Expected 
at Pan-American.

Buffalo. June 7.—Oddfellows’ Day, 
June 20th and 27th. promises to be 
f-mong the m-ost interesting and memor
able of the Pan-American exposition. A 
fraternal invitation has been issued to 
the 12,000 I. O. O. F. lodges throughout 
the United States and Canada, request
ing the members to participate in the 
ceremonies on these days. The replies 
received indicate great enthusiasm, and 
assure a large attendance df three link
ers. General E. C. Shafer, deputy com
mander of the state of New York, has 
issued orders for the Grand Cantonment 
of the uniformed bodies, the parade be
ing on the 20th. Accommodation has 
been made for 35,000 visitors.

TO-DAY’S RACES.ft.

ing man has l>een credited with, viz., 
three Derby winners.

Lady Meux is a very public spirited 
woman. She paid fully for a battery of 
guns, and the public is little aware of 
the tons of stores and comforts she has 
caused to be sent out to the troops in 
Africa. She has a splendid collection of 
Nelson relics, including Lady Hamilton’s 

,r . , . . , .. _ jewellery. AVhen Temple Bar was re-on 5* . officlalsJ,aTe P08t!t moved. Iva.lv Meux saved the materials
tint 1T at DTw‘0 tht efff^ from being broken up for sidewalks, and 

. m',toyeee who bave abwnted now old Temnle Bar, exactly as it was 
kav. ' 111 "10r*£ °f lllte without jn yle Strand, forms the principal ap-
th„ , -l't r,T°rt Monday morning If ; pma,.h of her estate at Thebald's park.

<Sl"x- to remain the company s j Fabulous sums were won on Cap and 
Wl,'' York striking machinists , U’s. victor^' in the Oaks. The
of fi,". T 10 tnke a( t*on on the decision commissioners had literally unlimited 

Jut rnntional Association that orders to back the filly as long as a de- 
tof-n tstr"'k MlegaSly, and ordering the cent price was obtained, and every 

' k to work. It is probable they Ameriea'n man or woman that saw Fox- 
'ztv to return to work. Kail Keene for a week was advised to

back the horse.

Glasgow.
These people have a fervent

toy. Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 8.— 
to account for such dastardly and sac- j Tlio yachts which contested yesterday in 
rilegious acts in the land of boasted j the Glasgow exhibition regatta again 

j Christianity, civilization and enlight- i sailed over the same course to-day, with 
1 ment. I ask that the matter be Investi- j little wind. At the end of the first

I round the big boats finished as follows:
1 The Shamrock 
12.01.40; Sybarita, 
j 2.10.52.

The .Shamrock I. was the winner of

RABBI’S SON ARRESTED.ABOLITIONIST DEAD.
STRIKERS MUST REPORT.

^,ren the Opti>n of Doing So, or Leav
ing Company’s Employ.

Charged AVith Burning a Factory to j 
Secure the Insurance.“Poet cf Freedom” Passes Away in 

New Jersey.

New York, June 7.—AAin. O. Bourne, 
who was known as the “Pioneer of im
mediate, unconditional, abolition,” is 
dead at the home of his daughter in Mont 
Claire, N. J., aged 82 years. During the 
civil war Mr. Bourne was an ardent 
Unionist, and his songs and -poems won 
for him the title of “Poet of Freedom.” 
He was one of the early promoters of 
the Republican party, aud was an in
timate friend of Horace Greely.

New Y’ork, June 7.—A special to the 
World from Reading, Pa., says officers gated, 
have brought Leon Wertheimer to that j 
city from- Pittsburg charged with arson, j 
The warrant accuses him of burning i 
down the AA’ertheimer'.s shirt waist and J. p. Morgan Engaged in a Stupendous 
apron factory, in Reading, oil Septem
ber 15th, 1900, with the idea of collect
ing $03,000 insurance. Failing to secure 
$2,000 bail the prisoner was committed.
Wertheimer is a son of,a former rabbi j 
located at Reading.

R'Uffiilo. June 7.—The New York Gen
ual rail

I., 1,57.52; Kariad,
2.03.45; Meteor,INTERNATIONAL BANK.

the prize for the first yacht home, and 
the Kariad was the winner on time 
allowance. The times were as follows: 
Shamrock I., 6.32.38. Karadia, G.35.18.

Financial Undertaking.

I New York, June S.—According to the !
London correspondent of the AVorld it 1 
is reported there that J. P. Morgan is 

! engaged in arranging for the establish- ;
1 ment of a great Anglo-American bank j

_______ with a capital stock of $100,000.000. It j Upsetting of Lamp Attended by Fatal
London, June 7.—The Lord Mayor, i is said that it is proposed to abolish all j 

Frank Green, and the sheriffs this after- of the principal financial agencies and 
noon received the delegates of the New banks already engaged in Anglo-Ameri- 
York Ohnraber of Commerce at the Man- can business.
sion House. A number of members of The proposed institution, it is said, is 
the Ixindon Chamber of Commerce, in- intended to be the principal agency for 
chiding Lord Brassev and Sir Albert K. the already vast and rapidly growing 
Bollit, were present. banking transaction between Europe

The Lord Mayor addressed the Ameri- ■ and America, 
cans, thanking them in the warmest | Mr. Morgan
terms for their visit, and declaring that I sociated with him in the stupendous 
nothing could have done more to pro- j dertaking not only the principal capital- 
mote a perfect understanding and unity i ists who ai led in the organization of 
between the greatest two nations of the , the United States Steel Corporation, but , 
world. ‘ also the Rothschilds.

1
INNOCENT AMUSEMENT. BURNED TO DEATH.

MRS M’KINLEY.Sunday Golf Playing So Described by 
Yonkers Jury.

New York, June 6.—The jury in the 
trial of Benjamin Adams, accused of 
violation of the Sunday law in Yonkers, 
by playing golf on Sunday, brought in a 
verdict of not guilty, and recommended 
that the Sunday law be amended so as 
to not interfere with the innocent 
amusenrent of citizens on Sunday.

AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
Her Condition Remains Unchanged 

Since Yesterday.

Washington, June 7.—Mrs. McKinley's 
physicians issued the following state
ment at 11:45 a.m.: “Mrs. McKinley’s 
physicians state that her condition is the 

reported yesterday. There has 
been no material change in the past 24 
hours.”

W] Results to Child.

UWTC AT BARCELONA.

Mistake Burning Paper for 
“lull One Hundred Injured,

j,,.'. V ' : ,bme 7.—A dispatch received 
the ^!lr,'clona says that during
Some l" Kristi procession yesterday
and , I'»per fell from a balcony
|K., crowd, is-lieving it was a bomb 

, ' Stricken and fled. There
a k' ''nrful crush, women fainted and 
Util;,- '''J Persons were injured. No 

ta-.s have been reported.

Rochester, N. Y., June 8.—Foresia 
Fisher, aged 3 years, early this morning 
crawled out of her crib in her parents 
home, and began placing with a lighted 
lamp standing nearby. Suddenly the 
lamp was upset, and the burning oil was 
scattered over the child. Her mother 
aroused, and in an endeavor to put ont 
the flames was badly burned. The child 
was removed to the hcmepathic hospital, 
and died in great agony about an hour 
after the accident.

COLLISION ON HUDSON.
—•-------

Liner Runs Into and Sinks Three Canal 
Boats—A Boatman Missing.

Oatskiil, X. Y„ June 7—The People's 
line steamer Dean Richmond ran into a 
sonth-bonnd tow off Oatskiil water 
works station this morning. Three load
ed canal boats were sunk. One of the 
canal boatmen is missing. The Dean 
Richmond was able to proceed to Al
bany with the help of tugs.

Crow,!

same as

is uudei stood to have as-
‘THE EPSOM RACES.

London, June 6.—Gost won the Dur
dens plate handicap of 1.000 sovereigns : 
Semper Vigilans second, and Ypsilanti 
third.

an-THE FRASER.

Yale, B. C., June 7.—The river at 10 
a.m. was 35 feet above low water mark, 

a fall of 4 inches in the last 24 hours.
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& Co.

it, Victoria, B. C.

est
; good enough for the man who re
cta himself aud loves his family» 
ach a man always wants the best 
roeerles, and buys them from ns^ 
lowing that we always keep the best 
iat the market affords, and retail at: 
te lowest prices.

MANITOBA BUTT Bit, per lb. . 25C- 
IIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 lb. sack 25C.
JUICE, per bottle ..................
rE PORT WINE, per bottle.
UR'S DEVILED HAM, per tin.. 15e. 
L SALAD DRESSING, per bot. 35c. 
ESH CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.

1 H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

ey Last
A GOOD BRUSH
mtlast its Inferior brother twice over, 
may look alike and sell for the same- 
r, but the one is good and the other 
Our line of brushes are of the first 

jr. Inspection invited.

us H. Bowes,
hemist

IVERNMBNT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 
OPEN ALL THE TTMEE._________

Iflcate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

leas Rova'., Sadie and Excelsior MjF 
Li I Claims. Situate in the Skeena “'IW 
[ining Division of Coast District,
Ited on 1‘rincess Royal Island.
le notice that I, A. S. Going,
R. V. Rithet. W. Wilson and g 
K. frw miner's certificates No. 1”' '
Bjsîk». and No. I$3$M3. inte,n(1^8ithe 
[from the date liereof to aI>P1y ^iîîvw'r- 
Lg R<»cx>nler for certificates of itnprov 
P for the above elaimy. And fu^ne 
notice that action under 
commence before the Issuance or sui«
lrat" ”f ‘""'STa. s. going.
ted this 18tli day of May. 1!*>1-______ _

”OL,¥iK§
EDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
1 _

RS EDI NG BITTER APPLE, PIb 
CJOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

1er of all chemists, or post free f«r 
from EVANS & SONS & MASON. 

.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmacenii 
Chemist. Sonthamptcn England, or »• 
ox 2m. Victoria. B. C.

ED. J. BITTENG0URÏ
opened another store at 54 Johnson 
t, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
ates and Blanchard streets, 
fo. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.

Tel. 746

«

SEE
iAT THE
SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------OF-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

OTTLE OF

STORIA
is put up in one-«ixe bottles only. It 
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

ing else on the^ plea or promise that it 
lb good” and “wiU answer every pur.

Bee that yon get O-À-S-T-0-Br-I-A.
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